
First, several items that could be whole talks in themselves 
Just one slide each, & remarks when they relate to this study 

1 



I don’t speak or read well; small vocabulary is adequate for vital statistics [cl] 
Notes and other text harder, some in this study still untranslated 
[cl]Many genealogy word lists available, [cl] plus google translate. 
[cl] 3 Scandinavian languages similar  
[cl] No official Norwegian until independence, then 2 
[cl] many dialects, esp. Norwegian 

2 



some of the words in this study; 8 vital statistics, 4 socio-economic status 
Oversimplified, e.g. more than one word for marriage and wife 
Immigrants came from poorest classes 
When a variant of fattig appears in records, implies some kind of community 
assistance. 

3 



[click] surnames absent – especially in Norway. almost as much in Sweden, Denmark 
[click] Larson, Peterson, etc.  
[click] Farm names used in US may or may not be where they lived 
         Some records, esp. marriage, may give birthplace, current res., or both 
[click] Always record any residence name, with notes as to when and what record(s) 
associated 

4 



Common wisdom: [click] But I don’t completely agree [click] 
Yes, [click] varied spellings are no proof, but 
[click] Can be clues to other possible links, or help filter excessive search results 
(caution). Will show example 
 

5 



Roman script still in use [click]; all records in today’s study are Roman 
Can actually read Henrik [cl], Simon [cl], and Karoline [cl] 
Older handwriting is Gothic [cl] 
Gave way very gradually in 1800s to Roman; later in Norway (later still in Germany) 
Note very different forms of H [cl], K [cl], S [cl] 
Lots of handwriting guides avail. At FamilySearch & elsewhere, main thing is practice 
 

6 



Olof is not a biological relative, related by marriage explained later 

7 



Olof was a pioneer and a neighbor of my great-grandfather in “Norwegian Valley,” 
Wisconsin. 
Nearly all of 100-200 graves are Norwegians from Gudbrandsdal, incl. all 4 of my 
father’s grandparents 
Olof was exception, explained on stone [click] 
 Looking for records of his birth, parents, and family in Sweden. Gravestone shows 
only his birth date, county of Sweden, and 1st name of his Norwegian wife. Be flexible 
for alternate spellings. On stone, spelling of Olof is a Swedish variant, while Erickson 
is Anglo-American. 

8 



Counties, region within Oppland [click] 
Gudbrandsdalers speak distinctive dialect, stuck together in New World. 
That graveyard and a larger one nearby filled with them. 

9 



Plenty of info on Olof’s family group – 6 children altogether, possibly another born in 
Norway?  
This sheet from my software; some facts redacted (to be developed) 
[click] son John (#2) married my grandfather’s cousin, 
#4 Oluf, childhood friend of my grandfather, wrote source #2, coming up. 
Also note daughter named Stena (#3). 
searching for Olof’s parents & siblings; let’s start a sheet for that family. 

10 



No father, mother, siblings 
Only birth date and region of Olof & wife. 
Before we take this to search engines, 
One other source, mainly anecdotal … 

11 



One of Olof’s sons wrote an essay for family members, which eventually appeared in 
three parts in this magazine, in 1947. [click, long pause] We can see that the father’s 
birth date and place agree with his gravestone [comment on olaf spelling]. Some 
other details in this essay: [click] Wife’s farm name of Hoelstuen (but no patronym).  
  

12 



All these new facts are anecdotal, not as reliable as the gravestone (!) -tentative for 
now. 
[click] Birth date & place matches gravestone, so now have 2 sources in agreement. 
Essay for family was longer, included a few anecdotes about Olof’s early life in 
Sweden. 
Father’s name does not appear in published version – using as clue only.  
Same with poignant story of accidental drowning of Olof's toddler sister Stina, when 
Olof was a youth.  Keep that in back of mind – same name as Oluf’s daughter just 
mentioned. Let’s look first for the marriage of Olof & Ingeborg, about Jan. 1866 in the 
Gudbrandsdal region of Oppland County, Norway. 

13 



I use Family Search as my go-to search engine. Ancestry.com second (at FHC). Others 
occasionally, including Google, etc. Recommend you use several. 
Can even put FamilySearch & Ancestry side-by-side on screen in 2 browser windows. 
FamilySearch home page. 2-3 ways to access search engine: top [click], bottom [click], 
slider changes every few seconds. If is says search historical records [ click] it will take 
you to the same place. 

14 



[click] My notes overlaid in red (not part of page) 
Didn’t type birth info; only marriage [click]; may have to click “marriage’ on the 
menu. 
Used Norwegian spelling of Olaf, but “Anglo-American” Erickson, as in son’s essay 
(search engine will catch *some* variants) 
Did not use wife’s farm name, Fam Search normally uses only patronym 

15 



Top of list [click], date is few months off, but worth checking first: Only likely prospect 
on list 
Parish name Øyer, part of Gudbrandsdal. 
Note spelling Eriksen. Norwegian-Danish. Was different in America & will be different 
yet in Sweden. 
Next entry – looks like they had a son in Norway, not on my data. Save for later. Is this 
the couple? 
 

16 



FamilySearch detail page, same info as summary, nothing new.  
No image available (from FamilySearch).  
We need to see this record for more clues whether our guy. 
Could order microfilm from LDS $7.50 & wait weeks; or 
Go to Norway Digital Archive.  

17 



English home page. If some page comes up in Norwegian, look for an English option 
to click. [click]  
Many useful records; census, court records, etc. 
We want parish records 
Digitized means images, like on microfilms. Books for our area are not transcribed 
yet. 

18 



Select Oppland county,  

19 



Don’t select parish, scroll down list 
 [click] from FamilySearch index, parish spelled Oyer, 
But may be variants 

20 



Oops, it’s really the Norwegian letter, which is at the end of their alphabet. [click] 
Two books available, official and copy.  
I looked at both – sometimes info is missing or different between them -; copy is 
clearer 

21 



Select marriage records [click] 1866 

22 



Full page image 

23 



Zoomed in to our record  

24 



Is it the right couple? [click] 
Unusual records – no patronyms used. Most parish records include. 
[click] Can deduce bride’s and groom’s (point to father names): Eriksen, Fransdatter 
Unusual & frustrating not to see patronyms of mother & father 
[click] Groom’s birthplace: Vermeland (matches gravestone & essay) 
Bride’s: Holstuen (matches essay) – these are clinchers for me 
[click] Ages match birth dates already established. 
[click] moving over, banns [promises] were announced in Jan-Feb, helping reconcile 
with essay. [click, point]  
[advance] 

25 



Only new info is Ingeborg’s patronym – deduced – Fransdatter 
Other facts corroborated (big) 
marriage date adjusted 
Leaving Norway archive, can we find Olof’s family in Sweden? 

26 



Begin as before with Family search 
2-step process has been successful for me: 
Get enough details from index to find in the books. 

27 



Typed in Swedish first name this time 
Birth place and year 

28 



More than 40 results. 2 spelling variants, Erik and Eric (never c-k) all end sson,  
very consistent 
No place in search fields to specify month or day. 
Scroll down the list to find any near to known date 15 Mar. 

29 



Closest match shaded green. Christened 16 Mar, no birth date indexed. 
Does it prove correct one? No, but closest on list,  worth looking at first. 

30 



New information: [click] Parish within Värmland county (Frykerud), first & last names 
(patronyms) of both parents. This is big, *if* it is the correct Olof Erickson. 
Further clue: Mother’s name, Stina – 3rd time for that name: 
Olof’s possible sister, mentioned anecdotally, and Olof’s daughter. 

31 



Frykerud church, built 1700s 
Possibly where Olof was baptized 

32 



New info on Family Group Sheet [click] 
[click] New source citation, FamilySearch index 
Still tentative. We haven’t solidly proved the connection yet. 
Again, we could order the film, but we don’t have to. 
 

33 



Unlike the Norwegian site, this one is “pay-to-play” 
All navigation is in English, except pricing [click] 
One-year subscription about $155 US; 1 month about $27 
Free demo available [click], only for one parish (useless unless it’s the one we want) 
I use free at Bend FHC, along with Ancestry.com 
Note that while this page is on the archive’s web site, archive itself not used in Web 
browser 
Along with paid subscription, their own free software required. 
Next dozen screenshots look a lot like a browser, but they are Arkiv proprietary 
software. 

34 



Launch page, [click] note top bar has familiar Windows menu selection 
Below that is navigation bar for getting around inside documents, (later) greyed out 
here. 
Then space for tabs. You can have several documents open at once. Very helpful. 
(later) 
**I found software easy to learn and use; all English. 
At launch, R half blank, L half has list of all available jurisdictions, alphabetical  
Church records, court, and other official records all in one database (unlike Norway) 
Look back at FamilySearch detail for parish name [click]  
Scroll down, look for Frykerud parish 

35 



Selected Frykerud, now R side is populated with all books for the parish [click] 
First, household records from 1725. There household books are a gold mine. 
Nothing like them in Norway, we’ll dive into them shortly. 
First, baptism book for Olaf’s birth 1833 [click]. 
Scroll down the right column (point & imagine it)… 

36 



Year 1833 is covered by 2 books, probably 2 copies for safety. 
Good idea to view both, we’ll go with the first one today. 

37 



Note that the book opened in a second tab. The archive book list is still open. [click] 
Navigation bar now active: forward & back 1 page, 5 pp, zoom in & out, etc. 
Also drop down menu (as clicked on) to go direct to any image/page # 
Since desired year is about halfway between 1806-1860, started around middle of 
book then went forward or back to desired date. 
More detailed example of this process later, if time. 

38 



Soon found my way to the page with correct dates. [click, pause, advance] 

39 



[click] Birth date is there (not indexed by Fam. Search – unusual), matches gravestone 
and essay. 
[click] Again, patronym of child (Eriksson) is assumed. 
This time, we at least get them for parents. [click] 
Entry begins with place or farm name, I’ll pronounce it East Glenne. [adv] 

40 



Same information in as FamilySearch index, Plus, precise birth date – pretty good 
proof – and place name – most important! [click] Like the Norwegian parish books, 
this is a primary source (in facsimile form) 
Hoping we can find the family in household books, they were at the top of the list. 
 

41 



Location – closer to Oslo than to Stockholm 

42 



Close up incl. map website address [click] 
East Glenna just a mile or so from the church [click] 
Address of church is West Glenna [click] 
also has phone number 

43 



[click] Household book for Frykerud [click] 1830-35, during which Olof was born 

44 



Cover 
[click] known facts. Just added farm or place name [click] 
Hope there is index; these books arranged by farm, not by date. 

45 



This book even has typed index (added after typewriters invented) 
East Glenna starts on P. 300 

46 



Found page 300 [click] (image 307) on drop-down menu. 
More than just a farm, almost 40 pages of households!  
[click] closer look - Erik Magnusson family not on first page 

47 



Found the family 5 pgs later. [click] 
Wealth of information here. Will come back to the vitals in a sec, [click] 
On r side, entries year by year at least for adults 
Note on right – unsure meaning – another line of investigation 
Zooming in … [advance] 
 

48 



Wow – Ma, Pa, 3 kids, with birth dates & places! 
[5 clicks for eric, stina, Nils, Magnus, Olof] 
Notes above Erik’s name: [click] Tenant, i.e. peasant, and [click] Poor. Red Flag. 
This is amazing – like census only better. Tracks households year-by year, day by day. 
Sweden census begin 1860, sporadic, not real census. 
You will love these  
 

49 



Already, look at our family group sheet. [Click] 
Everything highlighted is new from this one document. [click] 
Also in this book: Erik’s parents (father died 1832) etc. (future research), but we 
continue on to 1835-40 household book 

50 



Same procedure – found East Glanne in index, searched page by page 
Again, Nav bar present, cropped out of frame 

51 



Several notes [click] with Erik’s name 
Apparently downgraded from tenant to lodger 
“Dolk” appears first time, added [point], comes back over & over, don’t know what it 
means 
?? Maybe an actual surname (not related to a place), more research needed 
Focus on family changes:  
[click] Fourth child Erik Gustaf b. Christmas day 1836  
Nils and Magnus left the household, [click]  
page number of next residence given (future research – where they went, 
circumstances) 
Why did they leave household - only 8 & 10 yrs old? 
 sure enough [click] there’s that word again, poor –  
Combined with what looks like [click] – OMG! 
Back to facts; 1 new family member; Olaf 7 yrs old at end of this book. Move on to 
next 5 years. 

52 



Next household book, 1840-45, same procedure to find 
 

53 



More notes re. poverty [click, pause] 
New children: [click] Johannes, [click] Inga, 
New old person [click]; another Stina Olsdatter 
Must be a grandmother, which side (turns out Erik’s mother) 
Now living with the family [click], status – penniless 
Olaf 17 years old when this book ends, probably helping best he can 
 

54 



Family group with last 2 sources – now 2 pages  
[click] Added the probable grandma with cautionary note (further research) 
added the fourth child, from prev. source [adv] 

55 



Two more children from source #8 
[click] Still no sign of baby sister who drowned. Maybe just family lore, 

 

56 



What will the next 5 years bring? 
Same procedure to find correct page: index, to first page of East Glenna, page by page 
to Erik Magnusson. 

57 



More notes about poverty and some kind of dependence 
[click] Olaf’s name crossed out; left the household  
[click] to another place in the parish, p. 402. left in 1849, age 16. 
3 new household members.  
[click] Dau. Christina, crossed out 
[click] OMG she died – 2 yrs old Hmm [click] the essay, Stina, Christina …  
some evidence to support family lore.  

58 



[click] One more child, Axel, turns out to be last of 8 
 (mother was 43) 
[click] and another elderly woman, possibly a sister of the possible grandmother Stina 
[click] On right, a note about the death of little Christina 
 

59 



Page 2 of complete family group sheet, 8 children 
Plenty of info to pursue other records and extend back several generations. 
I studied next 2 household books (not shown) 
1850-1860 Olof bounced between several households in E and W Glenna, as a 
boarder or servant. 
Returned to parents home & left again several times – at least looks that way. 
According to essay, worked seasonally in Norway. 
 

60 



One more household book – 1861-65 

61 



Olaf was 27 in 1860; appears again with parents’ household [click]. 
Appears he lived with them at least part of the time?  
Or maybe listed even if not physically there?  
Unsure what Løsdrif means, possibly something like homeless? 
[click] Notes on r say brother Johannes left for Stange parish in Norway 15 Apr 1863 
Also, Olof left 1863, no day or month [click] 
Unsure what Infra means? Maybe same place as above, or?? 
I think this is the end of Olof in Swedish records, unless we can find his departure. 

62 



Book of in- and out-migration 1861-1872 
[click] migration date according to household book …  
This and rest of books all in chronological order – 
Jump around in pages menu to find correct date 
Drop down menu shows 103 as last image 

63 



Wild guess, picked image 30 [click] 
This page begins [point] 1864, 7th month 
[click] need to go back about 1 year, [click] try 5 pages [point, advance] 
 

64 



Now we are in correct year [point], 10th month; 
[click]  go back 1 page at a time  till we find correct date 

65 



Out-migrations of 1863 on right [click] 
Some confusion about Johannes Ericksson’s name. 
His older brother Olof went to Norway (timing not specified in Household book) 
Somehow, must have confused brother Olof as Johannes’ father, hence Olofsson. 
No question is correct person, other details match. 
Olof’s migration not found; household book says was this year,  
But that could be an estimate 
Next, some other types of books 
 

66 



Death and burial book 1814-1861 
[click] try to find child Stina’s death 

67 



Found record in correct order [click] 
Confirms Christina (Stina) was 2 years old, [click] died by drowning. 
Let’s look in Marriage book for parents Erik Magnusson and Stina Olsdottir. 
Don’t know marriage date; guess prior to first child 1828, 
Hope it is indexed in FamilySearch 

68 



Search result in FamilySearch gives precise date, IF it is correct couple 

69 



Marriages 1814-1861; [click] date we are looking for. 

70 



As before, jumped around in pages to correct date [click] 
Now have marriage date for family group sheet 
No parents’ names, we can search for both birth records 

71 



No need to go to FamilySearch index; we have precise date 
[click]  will be in Births & baptisms 1778-1807 

72 



Again, jumped around in pages for correct date 
[click] Confirms widow seen in 1840s, another Stina Olsdatter, was Erik’s mother. 
Some notes with parents’ names, poss. says they were servants. 
With parents’ names and residence, could go back to household books & assemble 
history of whole family group.  

73 



I found family in household books beg. 1806 (Erik 1 yr), this book for 1823-28 
includes all  4 known children 

74 



Found page in usual way [click, pause]  
Erik with parents and 3 brothers (“Our” Olof’s uncles) 
only year of birth for children 
Erik and Olof have left household [point], page #’s given 
Notes on right [click] 
There’s that word again (poverty) 
Enough info for family group & to try for the previous generation. 
Books for this parish back to early 1700’s, may be able to repeat for 2-3 more 
generations, both male & female lines  
-- end of study 

75 



First 3 used in this study; Denmark & Finland unexplored 
 

76 



Other useful sites;  
Translation sites still improving.  
All three map sites have different place name coverage.  
I used at least 2 for map slides 

77 



78 


